Congresses, courses and symposia

AO Annual Meeting
13–16 March 2019
Venue: Washington DC, USA
www.osseo.org/annual-meetings

Giornate Veronesi
3–4 May 2019
Venue: Verona, Italy
www.giornate-veronesi.info

5th Annual Meeting of ISMI
10–11 May 2019
Venue: Constance, Germany
www.ismi-meeting.com

EOA Congress 2019
26–28 September 2019
Venue: Lisbon, Portugal
www.eao.org

49th DGZI International Annual Congress—Visions in Implantology
4–5 October 2019
Venue: Munich, Germany
www.dgzi-jahreskongress.de
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EXCELLENCE IN IMMEDIACY

Straumann® BLX
Confidence beyond Immediacy.

DYNAMIC BONE MANAGEMENT™
Makes immediate protocols achievable and predictable in all bone types.

ESTHETIC EASE CONCEPT
One connection and under-contoured prosthetics to deliver esthetics with ease.

REAL CONFIDENCE
Straumann solutions you can depend on and that are predictable in all clinical situations.

BLX unifies groundbreaking functional design with our high-performance Roxolid® material and the clinically proven SLActive® surface to provide you with confidence for all clinical situations. Innovations like the VeloDrill™ system, Dynamic Bone Management™ and Esthetic Ease Concept are designed to significantly improve surgical and restorative workflows.

Contact your local Straumann representative or visit: www.confidence-in-you.com
Surface chemistry cells can't resist.

Introducing Xeal and TiUltra – two new breakthrough surfaces derived from our decades of applied anodization expertise. From abutment to implant apex, we have reimagined surface chemistry and topography to optimize tissue integration at every level. We’ve now entered the Mucointegration™ era.

The new Xeal surface is now available for the On1™ Base and the Multi-unit Abutment. TiUltra is available on our best selling NobelActive® and NobelParallel™ CC implants.

nobelbiocare.com/surface